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World Champion 2012 

PC1001-YE  Marathon - White - Mounted - 2 pcs 
  
Like the name suggest ProCircuit wanted to make a re with op mum tread wear and 
easy to drive characteris cs that would last longer and work be er in a mul tude of 
condi ons and a variety of track surfaces from loose to high trac on. So a er several 
sessions designing, and receiving inputs from team drivers, they developed what would be 
their first re. Many tests later in different tracks all team drivers reported these res are 
safe, give security and offer racers a confidence inspiring performance. Drivers also 
compared our first re with other leading res and reported that last much longer, so that 
is where they got the name Marathon. At the very base of the re pa ern is a “T” pin 
design which provides grip at a me when most res are le  bald. 

PC1005-YE  White - Mounted - 2 pcs 
  
The HOT DICES re features a medium size dice cube lugs with perfectly balanced tread 
spacing for maximum forward trac on. The two outer rows of lugs deliver a quick corner 
speed, a very stable an easy to drive feeling and predictable side bite.  It offers drivers 
consistent handling on outdoor racetracks with blue groove or a li le bit wet and really 
stands out in no dust and high grip track condi ons. This re will give your buggy 
qualifying speed with tread life capable of handling hour long A-mains due to its good 
wear characteris cs. 

PC1003-YE  Sweet Shot - White - Mounted - 2 pcs 
  
The Sweet Shot offers drivers a tread pa ern for the most challenging track condi ons, 
while maintaining incredible grip across a wide variety of track surfaces. It offers drivers 
consistent handling on outdoor racetracks with a li le bit of loose dirt and really stands 
out in loose to loamy track condi ons. With the centre bars you can expect this re to 
deliver the power to the ground. The Sweet Shot are a specialty re that when matched to 
the appropriate track can provide amazing results. It provides awesome forward trac on, 
fantas c response as well as quick corner speeds. 


